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Anthracite Suspension May

Continue for Month; Bitu-

minous to Be Briefer.

NEGOTIATIONS TO RESUME

bolt foal Miner Kxpwted to Accept

AVse Inerra Offered by Op-erut- or

Wace I.os Will
He Million Daily.

CLEVELAND. Murrh 30. While 40C-O- n

anthracite and bltumlnnus miners
prrpari to quit work tomorrow at
mlcinlEht. h-- tholr pr-Ti- t watte
nro.Miif nts expire, the operators and
union offlctHl took Ktop today to
tnnkp a brief as ilble the toppase
cf prod-.irtlon-

Th l.'.O.O.'t) nnthrarlte miners In
I"enti.-"y!vnl- i have prepared to quit for
an Indefinite period, but arrangement
verf cntrplcted t"Iav f"r n
of negotiation to rettle tlielr waire dis-
pute. Tiie operators' and miners' re

will be hold in Philadelphia
.April 10.

Mob Ik's aapeaalaa Probable.
A month's suspension In the anthra-

cite mines was believed probable.
1 ne bituminous miners, after an

conference, with the operutors
here, have made an aereement whlfh
will Eire them a sllfe-h-t intrease. In pay.
As their asreement must be ratified by
the union's policy committee, and then
by a referendum vote of the union, a
su"penslon In the bituminous mines
will benln. pendtnx tli results of the
final vote.

Urports to the headquarters of the
T'plte! Mine workers of America Indi-
cated the bituminous wage agreement
will be accvptel generally.

Mea Mlllloa Dalljr.
It was said that the suspension In

a'l the mines Involved would cause a
loss In coal production to the country
of 1.9'i.'"0 tons a month, and the
men would lose In pay ll.noo.Ooo every
day they remained out. The Incroave
In pay to the bituminous miners se-

cured by their new contract will
amount to more than 1 15.000. 000 a

ear.
The union contracts in Wyomtnu.

Montana. Washing-to- and Colorado do
not expire on April 1.

mi: i ompko.mimxc; .mood

Vnce Iiutcum: Kaptvlrtl; Other De-

mands to Be Abated.
PHILADELPHIA. .March JO That

t!'c suspension of mining-- In the
regions will not last more

tiinn a month was the expressed belief
of operators In the hard coal fields to-
day, when they learned that the rep-
resentatives of tiie miners and the

of operators will meet In
phl!ail IphU April 10 to resume nego-
tiations.

Keports from various sections show
tire mtneworkers expect an increase In
wages, probably about 10 per cetjt. and
that they will have to recede from
some of their demands. The reports
that another conference Is to be held
spread rapidly through the coal coun-
try and created good feeling; among the
men. -

The Initiative for the reopening of
negotiations was taken by the anthra-
cite miners In a telegram to George P.
raer. president of the Heading Com-
pany and chairman of the operators'
committee. Mr. Paer replied that the
operators were willing to meet the
men and fixing of a date ulckly fol-
lowed.

WORK STOPS IV PITTSBUKG

Activity to CeaiO fntil Referendum
Voce Has Been Taken.

PITTSBL'RG. March 20. Work was
suspended In the coal mines of the
Pittsburg district this afternoon and
until a referendum vote on the prop-
ositions decided upon at the Cleveland
conference has been taken activity In
tl.e industry In this Immediate section
will cease.

Fifty thousand men in the Pittsburg
district and about lo.ooo In the adjacent
counties in Ohio are affected.

WIDOW AWARDED FORTUNE

Money I.eft by Brothers Centnry Ago
.May Not Be Pound.

HER LIN", March 30. Frati Johanna
Brand, widow of a Berlin Joiner, has
been adjudged entitled to a fortune
now amounting to 112.500.000 left by
two brothers of the same name, who
died In Holland about a century ago.
There Is. however, some doubt as to
where the money Is now located. On
the death of the second of the two
testators the papers connected with the
estate were sent to their native place,
llalberstadt. but no living relations
could be found. Subsequently It was
discovered that the family had moved
to Aschersleben and the papers were
dispatched thither. There the search
for the legatees was equally unavail-
ing.

At that time a llerr Pholto Douglas.
descendant of one of those many Scots-
men of good family who In troubled
times migrated to the Continent, was
burgomaster of Aschersleben and the
claimant alleges that his son, who has
been ennobled, with the title of Count
o hoi to von Douglas. Is In possession
both of the testaments and of the for-
tune Itself. Indeed, he and his son are
said to have admitted as much. The
Court has ordered that the count shall
be questioned on oath as to the where-
abouts of the papers and on the resultft this examination it will depend
whether the carpenter's widow gets

'what have been recognised to be herlegal rights.

w Stransa Opera. In October.
BERLIN. March SO. Dr. Richard

Strauss has been In conference In Mer-
lin this week with his librettist. IlerrHugo Hofmannsthal. and Professor
Max P.elnhardt. regarding the compos
er's newest opera. "Adrladne auf

wmiu tm iu pe prDUUCCd atStuttgart In October. IJi;.

Pojtftenburg Wlua Billiard Match.
PARIS. March 30. J. Ferdinand g.

the American amateur bil-
liard champion, won his match today
In the International IS.3 balk-ltn- e

tournament.' defeating the French
player Darsntlere. too to 239. Poggcn-bur- g

now has won three games and
lost four.

Ela redaction. Alblna Fuel Co. See
ad on page 1, section L
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ARMY JOINS SHOW

Troops Will Participate in

Golden Exhibit.

WAR EQUIPMENT

tk'neral I'lan, According to Adjutant--

General Llewellyn, Will Be

Attack on Seattle by Two Di-

vision Working Together.

SEATTLK. Wash.. March 30. (Spe-
cial.) Through the courtesy of Gen-
eral Maus. U. S. A., commanding the
Department of the Columbia. the
regular Army maneuvers of the Na-

tional Guard have been so arranged as
to terminate July 19 In Urn for the
troops to participate in the Golden
Potlatch military and naval parade in
Seattle on that day.

The 'troops, tunned and hardened
from two necks of campaigning, will
appear as they would In war with the
glitter and the gold lace missing.

Adjutant-Gener- al Fred Llewellyn to-

day announced that the Joint ma-
neuvers, to be participated In by Ore-
gon, Washington and Idaho next Sum-
mer will be the most elaborate ever
held on the Paci tie' Coast.

Attack Seattle Plaaaed.
"The general plan," said Mr.

Llewellyn." will be for an attack on
Seattle bv an army landing at Grays
Harbor. The participating troops will
be divided Into two opposing armies,
one to march from Grays Harbor to the
attack and the other to assemble at
the Gate and maneuver toward the
harbor on the defensive. The troops
will march from day to day under
actual war conditions until contact Is
had an the contact problem carried out.

"All heavy baggage ulll be left at
home. Shelter tents only will be taken.
Equipment will be exactly that car-
ried In war.

"The troops will bivouac in shelter
tents, each night In a new position,
and In this particular the experience
will b entirely new to the Guardsman,
since In former years he has been held
In one camp under large tentage,
marching out for daily maneuvers, but
returning each nlht to the same
place.

2V Hardships Foresee.
"As these maneuvers will take place

in July a pleasant month and In a
good country. It Is not believed that
any hardship will result to anyone by
this reduction and actual stripping for
service In time of war. The lessons
learned will be practical, the move-
ments from day to day will embody the
vigilance, forethought and manner 'of
conducting marches under warlike
conditions. Patrolling, scouting and
gaining information In every possible
manner will be carried out to their full
extent.

"The general control of all details
and arrangements in connection with
the movement Is In the bands of Brigadier--

General Maus. commanding the
Department of the Columbia."

The troops of this state to participate
In these maneuvers will comprise troop
B cavalry. Tacoma. Company A. field
signal corps, Seattle, second Infantry
regiment under command of Colonel
William M. Inglla, of Seattle consist-
ing of Companies A. B. D, F and L,
and band. Seattle: C and E. North
Yakima: H. I and machine gun com-
pany. Spokane; K. Walla Walla; M.
Centralis, and O. Aberdeen.

Pfeister to Rejoin Clab.
CHICAGO. March 30 Jack Pfeister.

who a few years ago was known aa
"Jack the Giant Killer.' because of his
effectiveness against the New York
Nationals, is coming back to the Chi--
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cago Nationals. Jimmy Nagle, a left-
hander, and some cash were given to
Louisville for Pfeister today. Pfeister
was released to Louisville last year.

MOTHERS WANT PENSIONS

French Senate Asked to Allow I

Per Year Per Child.

PARIS. March " 30. (Special.)
French mothers want a Legion of
Honor for themselves. A petition to
that effect has been laid before the
Senate, and M. Reynald was commis-
sioned to report upon It. He now de-
clares that he finds the petition very
Interesting. French mothers demand
a pension for each child they bring up.
When a mother has eight children she
Is to receive a medal corresponding to
the medaille milltaire granted In rec-
ognition of valor, and equivalent to the
V. C The French mothers who bring
up eight children ask for the badge of
courage, and M. Reynald, the Senator,
approves them, but he cannot hit upon
a name for the new legion. The enate
is to be left to choose the title.

The pension claimed for brave
mothers Is not exorbitant. It Is to
be only 14 a year per child. "We com-
mend their moderation," adds Senator
Reynald, and as spokesman of the com-
mittee he proposes the scheme to tho
Ministry of the Interior, with a strong
recommendation for approval.

LISTRAC SMUGGLED ARMS

Steamer's Cargo Discovered Hidden
r - in Mirror Packing.

BERLIN. March 30. (Special.) tt
now turns out that besides the 250,000
cartridges which were landed at Dun-
kirk. France, for transhipment to Oran.
in Algeria, the steamer Listrac was
carrying 160 Mannlicher rifles and the
same number of bayonets. These were
discovered the other afternoon on board
the ship by the official who was veri-
fying the cargo. The arms were clever-
ly packed In wooden frames which con-
tained a quantity of straw, and were
represented as holding mirrors. They
have all been confiscated by the French
customs authorities, who have sent
them to a local fort, whliher they had
been preceded only a few hours before
by the ammunition.

The Listrac is a' French vessel, and
had taken the cargo- - In at Hamburg;
and neither Its officers nor the agents
to whom the goods were consigned for
transhipment had the faintest Idea that
anything was wrong. t is thought
that the arms were Intended for the
Spaniards or the Moors.

PLASTERS

I For Coughs end Colds put
one on cJbest ana anotner
between shoulder blades.
It breaks up the conges-
tion (the cause of colds) be-

fore it can reach the lung3.

Constipation, Etiununtsi, Indigestion, ttc
Brandrettfs Pills

Entintf Vcsrtabl.

Preliminary Election in San
Francisco, Though Illegal,

' Shows Sentiment.

MERGER ALREADY MADE

People Talk of $6,000,000 Bond

Isftne to Acquire Homo Com-

pany, Recently Sold to Com-

petitor for $9,000,000.

SAX FRANCISCO, March 30. (Spe-

cial.) By a vote of two to one tlw
citizens of San Francisco have declared
in favor of the public ownership of
the Home Telephone Company and
against the proposed merger of the
Home Company with the Pacific Com-
pany.

More than 30,000 voters went touay
to the polls to register their sentiment
ou two questions the first, to approve
or disapprove the telephone iitTj;LT.
which, as a matter of fact, has already
been completed, and second, to au-

thorize a special election to vote
bonds for the purchase of the

Home Company by the city.
The exact vote was 31.S6S, less than

30 per cent of the registered vote of
the city. On the first proposition the
vote was 21,174 In favo and 10,353
against. Only a majority vote was
necessary, but more than two-thir- of
the vote cast was In favor of denying
the merger.

Klcctioa Is Authorized.
On the second proposition the vote

fell a trifle short of the two-thir-

which would have been necessary had
the city been voting directly to pur-
chase the Home plant, instead of to
call an election on that question. The
exact vote was 2U.5UI) for and 10,055
against-- A majority vote was all that
was necessary.

It Is the opinion of City Attorney
Long that the ordinances calling the
election were so loosely drawn as to
invalidate the entire result. Tin; only
thing secured by the election and thj
expenditure of the $35,000 that the
election cost the city was an expres-
sion of opinion from 30 per cent o the
electorate on public ownership of tele-
phones.

"If the people wish to make these
ordinances effective they will have to
hold the election all over again and
the ordinances 'i-l- have to be written
In conformity with the law," said City
Attorney Long. "Neither ordinance
complies with the charter requirements
and both ordinances aro clearly invalid.

"Under the Initiative clause of the
charter, the people have the risht to
adopt any laws that the Supervisors
have the right to adopt. These tele-
phone ordinances would have been in-

valid If adopted by the Supervisors, and
they are do less invalid because of
having been adopted by the people."

Previous Sale Questioned.
The second provision on the ballot to-

day calls for tu election- to approve
the Issuance of 16,000.000 in bomls to
acquire the Home plant, yet the Home
Company recently sold to the Pacific
Telephone & Telegraph Company for
39.000,000.

The legality of that sale is being
questioned in the courts, the entire
situation being in a muddle, say law-
yers.

When the hearing of the application
for a restraining order against the
merging of the two companies was
called before Superior Court Judge
Lawlor this morning-- It was post-
poned untl Wednesday afternoon In
order that the Supervisors may have
time to consider what action to take
on behalf of the city.

McGoorty to Fight Pelroskey.
OAKLAND, March 3u. Mc-

Goorty. the Wisconsin W

has been matched with "Sailor" E-- l

PetroBkey, who recently stayed i0
rounds with Frank Klaus, for a ten-rou-

fight April 10, before the West
Oakland Athletic Club.

Dr. Wlly to Give 100 Lectures.
NEW YORK, March 30. Dr. Harvey

W. Wiley closed a contract here today
to 100 lectures In the United States
next season. The tour will begin in
October and will include engagements
from Maine to California.

Rlzal Cement Company has been incor-
porated at Manila with fTSu.ouO cuplml. its
factory to bo at Blnantronan, Kizal Prov-
ince. This enterprise haa ben- conside r:iMy
dlsciiHsed bv Philippine businens mi n wi'h
a view of leaving- to local trade the .'m,uiiO
annually spent abroad for cement, the
larger portion comlnK from Hon-koiu-
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Easter "Novelties. Cards., Etc.
What a wide variety of Easter-novelti- es awaits

your inspection in our Social Stationery .De-

partment! . -

Cards, Postals, Booklets, Chicks, Ducks, Bun-

nies, etc.! "Special Easter Stationery in handsome-

ly decorated boxes,, aud a most attractive and pleas-

ing display of decorative material for tablo and
hous'e, such as Easter Seals Crepe Paper, Cord,

Bells, Doilies, Limch Sets, etc. "Verily,

anything nud everything: for the occasion!

Note this partial list:
Easter Cards, from.. $ .03 up
Encter Postals, from .01 up
Easter Booklets, from....... .03 up
Easter Chicks, from 0.") up
Easter Ducks, from "5 up
Eastei: Rabbits, from .03 up
Enster Stationery, from 1.23 up
Easier Seals, package 10

Easter Crepe Paper, pkg 13

Easter Hells, from 03 up
Easter Festoons, each .13
Ea.-le- r Doilies, dozen 10
Easter Lunch Sets, each 33

HANDBAGS
Our showing- - of Ladies' Handbags is unique in

that if represents the very newest styles. We are
devoting extra efforts to this lute and our buyer
has selected some charming; creations. We invite
you to call and see them.

The prices are ns pleasing as the designs. : -

Special Prices in Quantity to
- . SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS

On All Lines of Easter Goods.

'Hie J. K. t.ill Co., t hird And Aide"

Ea:ter GUIS Eater GUIS Easter

O'ilL IS- - "BROKE"

Former Wallace Banker Testi-

fies at Hearing.

EXTRADITION CASE IS ON

Idaho's and Financier,
Once Worth $700,000, Says He

Fxnet.-te- Dny liros. Would

See Bank Over Crisis.

VANCOUVER, B. C, March 20. Ber-

nard F. O'Neil. of the State
Bank of Wallace, Iilaho, who Is resist-
ing extradition to that state, testified
today that he liail every reason to be-

lieve, up to fhe day tlio bank suspended,
that it could tide over its difficulties,
as he always understood that the Day
brothers, who were wealthy mining
men, would see it through.

In connection with the Layne- Lumber
Company, which had an overdraft of
about S1SO.O00 from the bank. Mr. Wall,
one of tho directors, had pone to New
York to float a bond issue, but just at
that time the great Coeur d'Alene forest
fires occurred and it was impossible to
float a timber bond of any kind.

Finding the bank in difficulties, he
had himself turned over to assist it ten
sections of timber in l'roston, B. C,
which he valued at $100,000 to ?20U.0Q0.
He had turned in city property valued
at from $3000 to $0000 and mining stock
and bonds worth anywhere from J20.OO0
to f 40.000. He had also turned over
46,000 acres of irrigated land on --

kann Trnlrle. This left "broke."
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parlor upri ht. Its
The piano shown here is an especi- -
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and
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To give Books at Easter has become a that
has grown in the last few years.

In order to fully this demand, we

have our stock of books for
the occasion and invite you must to call
and see the special

Prayer Books and in sets or sold
In white, black or colors. Large type,

small size, light 80c a set, up to ir'li.OO.

Catholic Bibles, Manual of and Key of
in white, black or colors. up to f:.00.

Oxford and Eibles and The

most famous lines in the world. ou India
paper, morocco seal aud levant Prices
up to ,f 10.00.

Mv Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ (.1. Frank
llanly) $1.00

Join the
The Sad (Henry Van Dyke) 30

E. .

Whv We Mav iu Life Aflcr Death
E. 1.00

Silent Times (J. R. Miller) 03
Daily for Needs (Mary W. Tile- -

stem) 8(1

a Man's .30
ArT Easter (John Willis Haer) 23

Easter Pierce .50v

The Easter Story 50'
The First True E. .25

The of Jebel Nut Allen '

30
The Great (George A. .30
The Song of Our Svrian Guest Allen

Knbht) '. 23
The Free Life
The Door (May Byron)

(S. F.
prices

ers on all lines

Portland's Popular
Stationery

Supplies Furniture
GUIS Easter Gils Easter GUIS Easter GUIS Easter GUIS Easter GUIS

and he had to borrow money to get out
of Wallace.

"During 1009 and inio I believed my-

self to be worth in equities and assets
about $700,000," said Mr. O'Neil, "all of
which is rone." .

OF

Jacob Ooriliii's
by Most Fast Side

Irwin S. Cobb in the Even-
ing Tost.

Just as the New York East Side has
Us own drama differing from any other,
so it has its own school of dramatists
and its own school of criticism. Jacob
Gordin has been dead and gone several
years; but those who followed in his

have followed literally, find-

ing in his plays models for theirs, even
though none of them has yet been aflle
to approach his work in its

Gordin nearly always undertook to
compare the system of Jew-
ish family life of the Old World with
the freer family lite of the younger

and he did it with a deft-
ness and a sympathy and an

that made his name and his
works live after him. Originally exiled
from Kussia because of his ethical
teachings, Svhich had resulted in thu
founding of a new religion of which he
was the leader, with more than a

in his vears of activity
as a dramatist he continued to bear his lay0 Ie lllOSt

- niexstiire to his people only
changing its form.

Lcusne Season Opens
The opening game of the Business

College Baseball League will take place
Wednesday at the Columbus Club, with
a Vame between the Christian Brothers
and the Trades School. The other teams
,.e ,ua m-- the Portland and the
Holmes business college nines. The
series will be openel by officials of J

fustPtcheeretary0
,..Jl,.h.r- nt Oertinger, hrst
batter, and Manager um- -

pi re.
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beautiful exquisite workmanship delightful
quality appeal to discriminating buyers. It is

Nearly-- leading educational
institutions, 50,000 American now

& are pianos of one qual-

ity

BUYERS
See and try Ivers & Pond before you decide. It may mean

difference satisfaction dissapointment, in an import-
ant purchase, Attractive easy plans. .

Fifth Upstairs Entrance Through Clothing

HOVENDEM PIANO 'COMPANY

Easter Books, Bibles, Etc.
custom

accommodate
enlarged appropriate

cordially
display.

Hymnals, sep-

arately.
weight,

Prayers
Heaven, 13c

Nelson Testaments
Printed
bindings.

EASTES BOOKLETS

Unafraid.'.
Shepherd

Things Fundamental (Charles Jet't'erson) . . 1.00
Believe

(Charles Jefferson)

Strength Daily

Iliggins, Christian (Norman Duncan).
Message

Blessings (Franklin Carrigan)..
(Hannah Warner)

Gentleman (Edward Hale)..
Shepherd (William

Knight)
Assurance Cordon) .

(William

Opening
Things Beautiful

Special

Book And Store

Office and

PLAYS JEWISH LIFE

Foolslejis Followed

Saturday

footsteps

literary-excellenc-

patriarchal

generations;
under-

standing

JatCSt, l'liod-oti,ir-- ..i

Wednesday.

DUc'hbui-n-

Gottsacker,

yz''irjjr.:ik:j

lines,

stvles.
homes

Ivers Pond Piano. They but

Woodward)...

between
payment

106 St., Store

tremendously

(Woodrow Wilson). ..)
.10
.50

in quantity to Sunday School Teach
of Easter goods.

0) IJ S
J he .1. I. Co., third And Alder

Special Rates
Ail This Month

Full set, that fit.. .5.00
(J old Crown, 22k. $3.50

j ljl'Kl 12, e J.eeill, jK .$3.50
'Gold Fillimrs .... .$1.00
Silver Fillings . . . ...50?

j )

. :. i' , r' '; ,

Wmy t".eS

(g CROWN
'I'-

BRIDGE
WORK

i'vji;i.r.-t- (ma r

WHY PAY MORE?
We keep busy doing ood
work at these prices We

ern electrical apparatus for
dome? painless dental work.

All work jmaranteed 15
vears.

Electro Painless
Dentists

Comd Sixth and Wash. StS.

"t v

I ,
''I

is

& My Home is in

if Oakland'' pi
f,, CcmeaadSeeMe

k w

Why be a city slave when you can be
a country jrciitlenian ? Why be de-

pendent upon wages when you
can have a business of your

own ? Buy a chicken farm
now. We sell them on

easy terms.

Oakland Poultry Products Co.

3C8 Spalding Building,

Portland, Or.

Garage for Rent
IN IRVINGTON

$10 per month.

780 WASCO ST., CORNER E. 24TH
Telephone E. 3932.


